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historical research sometimes takes on a very personal flavor as it
did recently when donald Q cannon discovered that one of his
ancestors was the last mormon to hear the final testimony of the last
of the three witnesses to the book of mormon in this issue of the
historians corner professor cannon uses this incident to
demonstrate the value of comparing primary and secondarysourcessecondary sources in
attempting to validate historical claims

the second item in this issue comes from ronald K esplin
whose continuing study ofofbrighambrigham young has given him some im-
portant insight into various personal characteristics of this pioneer
leader he has used the publication of a tender heartwarminghearthwarmingheartwarming letter
written by brigham young in 1840 as an opportunity to illustrate
some of these characteristics

ANGUS M CANNON AND DAVID WHITMER
A COMMENT ON HISTORY AND historical METHOD

donald Q cannon

angus M cannon was apparently the last latter day saint to
hear david whitmerswhittersWhitmers testimony concerning the origin of the book
of mormon david whitmer was the last to die of the three
witnesses who testified that a heavenly angel had shown them the
plates from which the book of mormon was translated

the first inkling I1 had of angus cannons association with david
whitmer came through reading a newsletter of the george cannon
family association As a great grandson of angus cannon I1 read the
november 1973 issue of the cannon chronicle with great interest
because it contained the following lead article

donald Q cannon is a professor of ofchurchchurch history and doctrine religious instruction brigham young university
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1I angus M cannons story of david whitmerswhittersWhitmers testimony
as told by charles F solomon march 2 1952

the writer charles F solomon was intimately acquainted and
lived and traveled with president angus M cannon who was the son of
ann quayle and george cannon the immigrant charles F solomon
lived in salt lake in beatrice cannon evans neighborhood and re-
counted this experience with her grandfather angus M cannon at
her request he wrote this so that we can all share it

in the year of 1897 president cannon told me he was on the 25
day ofjanuaryofjanuary 1888 returning from the east and concluded to call at the
home of david whitmer in richmond missouri who was one of the
three witnesses to the book of mormon president cannon found david
whitmer on his death bed with his wife and family around his bed his
wife mrs whitmer asked president cannon to remain with them
which he did and before mr whitmer passed away he said he wanted
his entire family to know for assurityassurity that he did hear the voice of the
lord and he did see the angel of the lord and hear them both testify
the book of mormon was translated correctly and did contain a true and
correct record of christs teachings and the history of the ancient in-
habitants of this continent

president cannon stated that he remained in richmond for the
funeral of david whitmer and on 26 ofofjanuaryjanuary 1888 he walked down
the street and saw three elderly men standing together he addressed
them saying did any of you men know david whitmer to which
one replied we all knew him very well president cannon said did
any of you ever hear him deny the divine authenticity of the book of
mormon to which one of the men replied see that saloon right there
we took him in there one day and knowing that he liked liquor we got
him thoroughly intoxicated and I1 said now dave what have you got
to say about that old book of mormon the man told president
cannon mr whitmer had a cap on his head which he removed and
held in his left hand over his heart raised his right hand to the square
and said gentlemen I1 will have to admit you have got me thoroughly
intoxicated but I1 positively cannot deny the truthfulness of the book of
mormon I1 did hear the voice of the lord I1 did see the angel and hear
both of them declare the truthfulness of this record

respectfully

charles F solomon

As I1 read this article I1 became very skeptical about its authentici-
ty having been trained as a professional historian and having
taught history at the college level for several years I1 was suspicious
because of the nature of the source it was a secondhand
reminiscence of an event that took place sixty four years earlier
charles F solomon who did not experience the event was relating
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from his memory in 19521932 something that supposedly happened to
angus M cannon in 1888 but that president cannon did not tell
him about until 1897 such evidence is always suspect by historians

my original feelings of skepticism were suddenly transformed in-
to a spirit of acceptance however as I1 in working on a current
research project was reading the angus M cannon journals record-
ing excerpts and writing notes and commentary the journals consist
of seventy two volumes located at the library archives historical
department of the church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints in salt
lake city while studying the journal for 1888 1I was delighted to
find the following passage which seemed to confirm that my ancestor
was indeed the last to hear the testimony of david whitmer

jan 7 1888 sat

I1 took RR temterntermtemm at lexington junction and reached richmond after going
8 miles where I1 got breakfast at hotel and visited david whitmer 83
years old that day he said my friend if god ever uttered a truth the
testimony I1 now bear is true I1 did see the angel of god and beheld the
glory of the lord and he declared that record true I1 felt I1 should be
the last stranger to hear it

I1 immediately recognized the relationship of this diary entry to
the story recounted by charles F solomon although charles
solomon clearly embellished the account the essential facts were sup-
ported by the journal entry indeed angus M cannon was probably
the last member of the church to hear the testimony of the last sur-
vivor of the three witnesses I11

here is a fascinating example of the difference between a
reminiscence and a journal entry the reminiscence recalls the essen-
tial core issues but also adds detail and color which probably were not
part of the original experience the diary entry on the other hand
refines and sharpens the image produced by the reminiscencereminiscence it con-
tains the facts as recorded by the observer at the time of the event
both kinds of sources are important in helping us understand the
past in this instance both sources tell us that angus M cannon was
the last of the latter day saints to hear the testimony of david
whitmer 2

for more information on people who visited with david whitmer see richard L anderson the most
interviewed witness the improvement era may 1969 ppap 76 83

agusngus M cannon visited with and heard david whitmer bear his testimony of the book of mormon
7 january 1888 david whitmer died 25 january 1888 B H roberts A comprehensive history of the
church ofjesusof berusjesusberuf christ oflatterof latter day saints 6 vols provo utah brigham young university press 1965
1144
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